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DOODLES OF THE CRIER
While watching the "making up" of
those who were going to run the games
and take' other parts in Klondike N ite a
week ago there came into my mind an
old story of The Moulin Rouge in Paris
in which there was drawn before the eyes
of visitors by Touloose Lautrec pictures
and grotesque caricatures of his friends
and colleagues in which he cruelly accentuated their unfortunate deformities and
peculiarities so that they were beyond
recognition as human beings. Yet his work
had a realism that put life into his canvas.

Although this may appear an odd time
A pair of swallows haye taken up·
residence in our cat's house. At least it to bring up the subject of basketball I
was our cat's house, although the original have been reminded that even though this
structure was intended to be a bird house, is midsummer the basketball season is
However, we had acquired a young kitten only two and a half months away.
Percival P. (for pussy) Cat.
This is the year we basketball-minded
Now Percy the pussy was a very nice people here in Cordova Bay have been
cat in his way. It was just unfortunate looking forward to. At long last we have
that he suffered from the usual complaint a Community Hall with a regulation-sized
of kittens and mother balked when it court. We can now get down to the busicame to permission for puss to have the ness of producing home-grown basketball
stars from the ground up.
run of the house.
On the first count, she was out-voted
This is the picture and the job on hand
on the issue though and there followed for this coming fall and winter for poWith my mind still in the past I was
many mopping-up operations. Inevitably tential coaches and players. First we want
f
time came when one spot eluded her the names and ages of all children who abruptly brought back to the present by
v'V-r-vLl the result that a small patch on the want to play organized basketball for the the "Can Can" music filling the air and
following age groups: Biddy Boys and the sight of pret!y girls dancing their
living-room floor is now fumed oak.
With a new vote Percy found he had Girls, between the ages of 8 to 12; Mid- legs almost out of their sockets. There
become an outdoors resident. A larger get Boys and Girls, 12 to 14; Bantam Boys was one girl who was dressed a little
entrance cut in the bird house gave him and Girls, 14 to 16, and Juvenile Boys and differently from the girl in the Moulin
access to his new sleeping quarters whi(;h Girls, 16 to 18,' and secondly, coaches to Rouge playing the party of the "Lady
rested by the front door of his formei· teach these players how to play the game. whose name was Lou," from the poem
Any youngsters in the afor~rri'entioned "Dan McGrew." The artist, however, did
roomier domain. Perhaps he was noL too
pleased with this arrangement, but it did groups are requested to hand in their not sit at the head table near the dancers
provide amusement for callers, As days names to Noel Andrew at 5015 Cordova but sat near a door where he could carry
on his work with hand and brush so as
pas3eo it. WflS a ,'ltarWnj:{ si$!bt to set' (ur Bay Ro d before 4 u.g-ust 15th. 195R.
Any
person
interested
in
a
coaching
ttt,ntri.e th0se cite wa-,; "makillg up," who
lanky, half-grown feline emerge from a
position is also requested to contact the were his friends, look as if they were
house no bigger than himself.
Unfortunately the little fellow met an Sports Director at 5015 Cordova Bay Rd., living in a period which was past.
He was making deep cheeks appear
untimely end and left his diminutive home or phone Colquitz 305K. I would like to
untenanted. Hence there followed a emphasize that to operate teams in the deeper, red noses redder, and hollow eyes
second conversion job and the little house Saanich and Suburban League is going more hollow. Their eyebrows became
rpverted to type, resting this time high to require the assistance of everyone in heavier and the stubble below the lips
Cordova Bay who is interested in promot- become masses of beard. He would take
,,-----'an arbutus.
We watched eagerly for the arrival 0.£ ing the game of basketball. Without in the face upon which he was to work
new tenants but none were forthcoming. coaches and support our youngsters will I and decide the type of "make up" most
suitable to that type. Sometimes I would
Our feathered friends seemed to spurn not be able to play.
Remember, youngsters, August 15th is be able to see what that face would beour offer of a rent-free home. We had
come before he began his work but when
given up hopes of occupants when one our deadline.
Noel Andrew,
he did begin I would wonder why he chose
day a pair of swallows, "our swallows,"
to
paint one side of the face and then
discovered the house.
Sports Director. step back to see what he had done. He
There followed much excited activity.
They chatted and dived, flitted about and
hopped in and out inspecting their prospective home from all angles. Our neighas someone I knew.
bour's swallows joined them in this in- i
Sure it's Holiday Time, but we must i
As I watched the artist at work I
spection and no doubt offered hints and
advice on choosing a home. Apparently - get the Siding on the Hall during ,- wondered where he had accumulated such
a wealth of faces, each different and exthe final decision was in our favour for ; the Summer.
the next day the swallows began building - LET'S ALL TURN OUT citing.
their nest. (1 suspect strongly that they .~_ _,
.~.
Oh yes, I saw the tragedy played. 1
spent the rest of the day before, looking
was there when the artist laid down his
over other possible home sites.) Nearly
NOTICES
brush, put aside his equipment as a child
a week of work went into the nest-buildwould discard unwanted toys and stamped
LAWN
BOWLING
ing and then normal day-to-day activities
Anyone who likes lawn bowling and out into the night in quest of Dan Mcwere resumed.
.
Grew.
It is more quiet around the cat's- wishes to play may do so, FREE, by contacting
Robert
Sutcliffe,
Gordon
Road.
A short time passed and 1 saw the
oops-birds' house now. Rarely do both
artist
again. The atmosphere was differof them glide by our windows at the
ent. I did not see the faces any more nor
same time. Sometimes papa swallow rests
the brush; all had been discarded. I sat
on a branch near his home and sings hi's NEW SPUDS
almost
huddled and watched our friend
soft and liquid notes. 1 think he is waitFour cents a pound. Buy from R. Suting, as we are, to greet the new babies. cliffe, Gordon Road. All proceeds to the in a new character, appear in the doorA. L. Anstey.
C.RC.C.
I
(Continued on page 6)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
1251 Burnside Road,
Victoria, B.C.
June 15, 1953.Spindrift, Cordova Bay P.O., B.C,
Deal' Editors:
For quite some time we have not been,
receiving your newsy little "Spindrift"then quite by accident, a copy arrive~
after several forwardings.
Could you sen.d any future copies to
our vice-president, Mr. Ron Burtenshaw;
at 50 Helmcken Road, or to my address,
and we will see that the paper arrives at
our monthly meetings?

Wishing "Spindrift" and the Cordova
Bay Community Club every success in the
A new subsection 5 shall be written to future.
By-Law IX, section 2, as follows:
Yours sincerely,
Subsection 5. Prospective Associate or
(Mrs.) Jane H. B. Merry,
Junior members shall be accepted to
Corresponding Secretary,
membership upon payment of one year's
Strawberry
Vale
& Dist. Community CI.'~
membership fees to an officer or director

Proposed Amendments To Constitution And By-Laws

Notice of motion of the following'
amendments to the Constitution arid By-·
Laws of the Cordova Bay Community;
Club is hereby given. The amendments
being proposed by R. W. Macmurchie and
seconded by Tory Linda!.
(A) There shall be a new by-law known of the club."
as "By-Law XIII" which shall read as
A new subsection 4 shall be written to
follows:
By-Law III, section 2, which will read as
follows:
"By-Law XIII. Use of Club Hall and
.
Property. Section 1. In all cases of the
Sec~IOn 2. There shal.1 ~e: "Subsection
hall being let on a 'cost' basis all mem- 4. JUDlor members conSIstIng of persons
bel'S of the group must be club members under 18 years of age."
,
if they have reached their twelfth birt~(D) There shall be minor' changes
day.
in the wording of several sections or sub·
2
I
f
th
h
II
b'
e a
emg sections as the case may be to implement
S ec t IOn . n cases 0
'
t
'
b
.
th
1e t 0 th er th an on a cos
aSlS
ose en- the above amendments and
. . not have the
. .
th e use 0 f th e h a II nee d no t b e by-laws of the
These re]oymg
. club confhctmg.
.
I b
b"
worded sectIOns or subsectIOns shall read
c u mem ers.
as follows:
(B) A new section shall be written
(1) By-Law III, Section 1. "Memberinto By-Law X as follows:
ship in the club shall be open to persons
"Section 4. Junior Members:
of either sex, irrespective of race, creed
Subsection 1.
or political opinion."
Junior members may attend any regular meeting of the club but may not take
part in discussion unless written application to discuss a particular subject has
been received by the president not less
than 24 hours prior to the meeting. Upon
approval of the president the junior mem
'bel' may then discuss this particular sul:>ject but may not move or second any motion.
Subsection 2. Junior members shall
hav'e no vote.
Subsection 3. Junior members shall not
be eligible for any office of the clul;>.
Subsection 4. Junior members shall enjoy the use of the club hall or property' at
times to be specified when under the
supervision of an officer or director of the
club or by a person or persons designated
by the board of directors."
.
(C) A new section 3 shall be written
in By-Law XI as follows:
"Section 3. Fees for associate and j1J.nior members are payable on acceptance
for membership and annually thereafter
so long as membership is desired. In extreme cases a majority vote of the board
of directors may waive 'junior membership
fees."
.

(8) By-Law X, Section 5. "Active
members wishing to sever their connec-,
tion with the Club shall send their resig~
nation in writing 'to the corresponding
secretary, said resignation taking effect
only upon its acceptance by a meeting of
the Board of Directors."
(9) By-Law XI, Section 1. "There shal)
be an annual fee of two dollars for active
and associate members and one dollar fOJ'
junior members."
(10) By-Law XI, Section 2. "Fees for
active members are payable semi-annually~
in advance on January 1 and July 1. I£
not paid by January 15 or July 15, notic~
shall be given in writing by the Trea
}
urer to the member or members whos'e-""
fees remain unpaid."
(11) By-Law XI, Section 3. "Any active member delinquent for 30 days inpayment of fees or any other monies with
which he shall have been charged by th,e
Treasurer in accordance with a motion
passed by a regular meeting, may hav'e
his name struck fr,om the Roll of the Club,
by resolution of the Board of Direeto-rs
and can only be reinstated in accordance
with By-Law 9, and on payment in full of
the amount he owed at the time his mem:'
bership was cancelled."
(E) There shall be certain changes in
the numbering of some sections and subsections to co-relate them with the above
amendments.
(1) By-Law X, Section 4 to become
Section 5.
(2) By-Law X, Section 5 to become
Section 6.
(3) By-Law XI Section 3 to become
Section 4.

(2) By-Law IX, "Active, Associate and
Junior Members." Section 2, Subsection
1. "The names of prospective active membel'S must be nominated and seconded by
any two active members of the Club."
(4) By-Law IX, Section 2, Subsection
2. "No member shall propose for active or
associate membership any person who is
not of the full age of 18 years unless special permission has been obtained from the
board of directors. Application for such
permission, stating reasons, shall be made
in writing to the board of directors.
(5) By-Law IX, Section 2, Subsection
4. "Prospective active members shall be
voted upon by the Board of Directors,
using secret ballot."
(6) By-Law IX, Section 3. "Newly elected active members shall be notified in
writing by the corresponding secretary of
their election to membership in the Club."
(7) By-Law IX, Section 4. "At the first
meeting a newly-elected active member
may attend, he shall be introduced by the
Director of Membership and Publicity or
The foregoing amendments will be
by his proposer and seconder and shall
be welcomed by the President, and pre- voted upon at the next general meeting of
sented with a copy of the Constitution of the Cordova Bay Community Club to be
held at the club hall on August 5th, 1953.
the Club."
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CORDOVA BAY

President.--SLuart W. Brock
Vice·President-Robert lIJacmurchie
Past President-Reginald Sinkinson
Recording Secretary-Myrtle Dyel'

Sunday School every Sunday
Morning Prayer every Sunday
HQ.!y Communion, 1st Sunday

Corre.pondini: SecreLary-Sheila Duckwonh

__

Social Director-Jo Crampton
Sports Director-Noel Andrew

QLurbuua lia!! Nniteb <!"ur.c~

Director of Membership-Tory Lindal

CLUB AFFAIRS

CORDOVA BAY UNITED CHURCH
The W.A. United Church held a very.
happy and successful Coronation Tea on·
24th June in the garden of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Lester, and they wish to thank all thos~
who gave so generously and the friends
who by their presence helped to make it
the success it was.
The W.A. Cordova Bay United Church
decided at their last meeting to hold a
Bazaar in the Church on Wednesday, Sep=
tember 16th, at 2 :30 p.m.
L. L.

I suppose you know what column this
is.-Of course I do, it's Club Affairs and
before we go any further, who are you
and what business is it of yours ?-If you·
must know, I'm Club Affairs.
I think I see your meaning. You're
going to set yourself up as my Conscience~
-Exactly, and the fact that you know i't
~ns that you have a guilty conscience·.
VVhat is there to feel guilty about ?-Let
me answer your question with another
question. What are you going to put into
this column ?-Since we are answering
each other with questions, what, exactly, ST. DAVID'S GARDEN PARTY
do you mean ?-There was no general
Jill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C,
meeting of the Club this month and you Creech, Doumac Avenue, and Bonita
know it. You must know it since you Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs>Stephen'
made the motion which cancelled the Trach, Agate Lane, were prize winners
meeting.-Come to the point.-I will and at the Baby Show held in connection with
you're not going to like it.-Go ahead, I'll I the Garden Party held at the home of Mr.
try to bear up.-I'll be as brief as possible. and Mrs. K. R. Genn, Parker Avenue, July
-Don't mind me, although briefness will 8th, under the auspices of St. David's
be a help.-Then listen; this column is Women's Guild. Twenty babies, including
intended to contain a report of the prQ-' two pairs of twins, were in the clinic conceedings at each general meeting and ducted by Dr. J. W. E. Hunt who was
since there was no general meeting in assisted by Mrs. J. Croft and Mrs. E.
July there can be no proceedings, as you Walker, ,of the Provincial Department of
'I them, to report. Am I correct?-You Health. Rev. D. C. O'Connell welcomed
~.:e. What of it ?-Change the heading of the guests and thanked the doctor and
this column.-Change it and then have to nurses for their services.
change it back again next month? I ,NiH
Dr. Hunt, in announcing his decisions,
not but let's not start a fight.
spoke of the high standard of the babies
Everybody is taking a holiday.-That and the difficulty in making the awards.
sounds like an exaggeration, try to be The prizes were presented by Mrs. O'Conexact.-Alright, here is the list of groups nell and Mrs. Hunt.
from whom there will be no reports for
Tea was served on the lawns by Mrs.
July or August.-You needn't tell me, I B. Dyer, Mrs. N. Westwood, Mrs. O'Conknow. What, if anything, has that to do nell, Miss F. O. Lewis, Miss Beverley
with this column?
Roberts and Miss Shirley Hill. Mrs. A.
This column has got to be filled and Miller sold tea tickets. Mrs. C. Hill, Mrs.
with the assistance of the printer and the A. Taylor and Mrs. G. Rickard were in
use of some of his larger type the deed is charge of stalls. Mrs. J. Wyper conducted
done.
. a contest. Fred O'Connell was in charge
of a soft drinks stall. A number of names
SO THAT IS THAT
was collected for the autograph quilt
The next general meeting of the Club being made by guild members. Proceeds
will be held on Wednesday, August 5th, for the afternoon were over $86.00.
The next regular meeting of the guild
at 8 :30 in the Hall.
Harold Gorse.' will be held at the home of Mrs. B. Dyer,
Publicity. Cordova Bay Road, September 8th, at
2:30 p.m.
E. M.. Lewis.

C. B.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Spindrift acknowledges with thanks a
donation from Mr. N. E. Hinton of $1.00,
and from Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morden
$1.. 50.

I,
j
i

Ij AMAZING!
SLACKS TaIlored In ONE DAY!
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!

EVENTS

PLAYGROUP

UNITED
ST.

MEETING.

.:.~t~t~I-'(~~).-...t~~.:
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Robert Cleland

GENERAL

GROCERIES .. CONI<'ECTIONERY
FRESH MEAT and DRY GOODS

Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister
'
Sunday School each Sunday
.__10 a.m.
Morning Worship at.
11 a.m.
A Cordial Welcome to All

Director of Publicity-Harold Gorse
Director of Community Imp,·ovemeuls

C.B.C.C.

I
, Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.-Open Sundays Ii Phone Colquitz 97 -M
We Deliver I

__ 10:00 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
.11 :00 a.m.

All Welcome
Vicarage PhonE'.: Colquitz 151-R

'.rreasurer-Robert Renfrew

COMING

i_:°-WHiTTAKm--<--',1'

Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.

-
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Men'. Better Cli... Clothiers
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II

I
641 Yates Street

J
I

Victoria, B. C.

C.B.C.C, MEMBER-B. T. ROGERS
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Back of the "Bay"

Ben Dyer
1620 Arena Way
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BONDED BRAKES
for average car cost only

$18.00
50% LONGER LIFE
WITH NO DRUM SCORING

VIEW STREET GARAGE
720 View Street

Phone G 3243
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A lively discussion on the pros and ! D
cons of a new constitution took place at
ry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
Florence Mauger
A. 1. Anstey
the June meeting of the Cordova Bay'
Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area onWednesdays
Colq. 436 X
Colq. 219 W
P.T.A. It was decided to continue with ._84,~~.~~~~~,._,_,.-':"h_one_G.4_16,_1
•
~i""'_~""~-'--""""~"""""""""~"-'-"""",r;;;;"""",~",""".,....,,,,-,,__'@ the existing system; and if nothing else.to - - - - -----was accomplished, at least the members . : . - - - - .
We Deliver at Cordova Bay
BIRTHS - Mr. and Mrs. K. Sullivan; spoke up and aired their views. It gives
Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs
Walema Ave., are the proud parents of a promise for much peppier meetings in the
future.
boy.
A power mower for the school lawns
COMING AND GOING - Old friends. has been supplied by the School Board;
1645 Fort Street
are pleased to welcome back Mrs. W. Mc~ Mr. Sinkinson gave a practical demonstraIntosh and children, of Vancouver, who- tion for which we were duly grateful.
are summering in the home recently va·'
Eighteen mothers attended the tea for
'I"~';;~-;";-;~-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'-'!,
cated by the Curtiss Williamson family; the pre-school mothers on Wednesday af;
now up-Island.
ternoon. Mr. Roberts, Miss Smith and
',
LOVES
STEVENSON'S
CHOCOLATES!
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mackie S1'. have Mrs. Croft explained some of the neces- ...
Confections of Distinction and Quality
_
returned to Vancouver after a week with sary procedure for beginners. We thank
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mackie and family; Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Gillespie who man- !,
STEVENSON'S CHOCOLATES
Lochside Road.
aged the tea so ably.
725 Yates Street
Mr. and Mrs. T. R Austen, Betty and
Refreshments and social hour followed .:.·).-.j).-.()
Ronnie, enjoyed a varied holiday trip 'the general meeting.
·i·I_II~~(I_(~()_()_(_(I~I
~l.-.(
(..-(1t
visiting Kelowna, Vernon, New Westmin" CLOSING PARTY
V.I. COACH LINES •
ster, Crescent Beach and Salt Spring
Twenty-three Grade VI students of
WEEKDAYS
_
SUNDAY8
Island. Shortly after their return Mrs. Cordova Bay School and their parents and Leave
Cordova
LeBvea
CordoYa
~
Austen's mother and aunt, Mrs. H. W. V. teachers were honored at a closing party
Depot
Bay
Depot
BlOT
!
MacDonnell of New Westminster and at the school on Wednesday, June 24, at _,- ~
8.00
o
D 40
10.15,
D.OO
9.30'
,
Mrs. W.
MacDonnell, Edam, 'Sask., 7 :30 p.m.
*11.15
11...5
1.00
1.35
,visited them at their Walema Ave. home.
The tables were decorated with the 1.30
2.05
2.00
2.35Sgt. and Mrs. R L. Stevenson, RC.M.P., schoo! colors and the flowers, gener~>usly ,4.00
4.35
6.00
6.36
j
and three daughters, of Melville, Sask~, supplIed by the parents, were '~,::aubfullY _
j
IU5
6.50
_
spent ten days with Mr. and Mrs. J. H: arranged by Mrs. F. Jack and Mrs. K. _
~~:~:
11.~. __ _9.15
9.50 _
Stevenson.
Bethell.
,
'1
f I
Following a welcome by Mrs. Ross and
'Via East Saanich Rd. and Sanvard Rd.
M
G B II
d f
.
.
b y th e R ev..
D O'C onne,
II
. 't' rs. h . e ant MamI y d0 M ocoH are'
J a bl essmg
gIven
L1a:ht face fla:ure. indicate A.M.-Dark Fa.e P.M.
~Iskmg l~r paren s
r. an
rs.
. . Mrs. Swift and her able committee served •••
. eyno s.
strawberries and cream, cake and coffee.
Off ~o To~no t~ visit her .sister is Mrs.
To the toast proposed to the parents
J. N. GIllespIe, WIth her chIldren, Karen by Mary Bosher, Mr. Tuckey replied. The
and Ross.
toast to the graduates by Mr. A. Morton
Mr. and Mrs. L. Thoms have returned was responded to by Audrey Polson. Mr.
Radio Ministry, with the
from a visit with Mrs. Thoms' mother and Chatterton, chairman of the School Board
Rev. J. A. Roberts
father. living at Wally, B.C.
of District 63, replied to David O'Connell's
Presented by
Mr. and Mrs. A. R Mauger spent a toast to the School Board. David John
few enjoyable days visiting in Vancouver. proposed a vote of thanks to the P.T.A.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Slack of Rapid on behalf of the graduates for their kindCity, Man., are with Mr. and Mrs. A. Tay- ness in arranging an evening for them.
lor for two weeks. Mrs. F. Slack has been Mr. Roberts made a few remarks to th~
Serving Since Confederation
visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. Baker, at graduates, after which the Grade VI girls
Sidn€y for the past few weeks.
sang "Christopher Robin."
734 Broughton
Empire 3614
Mrs. Meacock returned with Mrs. McEach child was then ~re~ented with a
Roberts Sr. from Calgary where Mrs. M'c- sc~ool pennant by.Mr. Smkmson and :e- .:•.-----,_ _ U_ _,_U
_
Roberts attended the Stampede.
celved the good WIshes of both Mr. Smkinson and Mr. Roberts. At this time
Mr. and Mrs. Almond have been visit- special mention was made of Ann Morton
Interior and Exterior Decorator
ing with her mother Mrs. Cockerton on who has accomplished great things in a
PAINTING
PAPERHANGING
Fenn Road for the last three weeks.
short time.
ROOF
and
SPRAY
PAINTING
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Anstey and family
Mr. Crockford, a sleight-of-hand enmotored to the Okanagan and West Koot~ tertainer, .amused all with a wide variet~
STEAM CLEANING
enay to renew old friendships.
. of card trIcks and so on, one of the most
STUCCO
.
.
Iintriguing being a rope trick.
~ARTYING- HonOrIng Davld Genn,
The following is the list of the gradu•
DavId ~cMorran, D~nny Cuthbert and I ating class:
Gary WIlner who WIll attend the Boy
David Bleasdale, Mary Bosher, Dar1825 Fairfield Rd.
Empire 9039
Scout Jamboree at Ottawa, Althea Dye,r laine Cutt Michael Davis Anne Ganner
entertained with a dance at the h.om~ of Nils Gra~ewall, Gerry Grexton, David --_U_'__'_U_U_'__'_U_<'
her parents. Twenty guests were mVIte? John, Virginia Lindal, Yvonne Lowndes,
';
Patsy McShane, Doris Minter, Ann Morh
1
ton, Audry Polson, Heather Pope, Sheila
I"IM~"D'
!~
COME AND HELP
Ross, Carolyn Scott, Fay Scott, Donald
PRUCaWTD CH
with the
ISpencer, Marcia Sutton, Jean Tuckey,
.
f./VIJITJ
,
Jenuie Ward, David O'Connell.
SIDING
Joey Mattick, - (••
~!,~_ ~~_~~:..,_ Ph':-: :ll':'.~
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PLAYGROUP PRATTLE
There were fairies at the bottom of
the Phillips' garden on June 25tn. YOll
could have seen them dancing there on
the greensward (that's right for fairies
isn't it?), we did. The program that had
been distributed to the appreciative audi:
ence of parents and friends identified by.
name each winged, flower-bedecked little
miss and master.
For the opening each one said or sang.
a favorite piece learned during the school
year. Then, the initial nervousness having
worn off the children romped throug1).
"The Fairy Garden," with Graeme Cowx
as Mr. McGregor; Joan Oliver, Mrs. Mc"
Gregor; Ellen Cooke, Mrs. Rabbit; Michael
Minter, a lively Peter Rabbit; Murray
Armstrong, Mouse ', Mark Stothers, Sun
and Rain; Gordon Allen, Scarecrow; Ronnie Slater, Cat; Gerald Spencer and Mul'ray Armstrong, Cutworms.
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CORONATION FILM

'''ji-FiED5'ii'TTON--'I--

The J. Arthur Rank Film Company is'
o
COLLISON PAPER CO.
to be congratulated on the film "A Queen·
For
All
Your Paper RequirementsIs Crowned" which has been shown reConsult Your Paper Dealer
cently in Victoria. Those who have not yet ,
560 Yates Street
Phone G-1l84-5 ,
seen it, even if they saw the television,
•.-(•
(l~(,..-.~t.:.
should not miss it. It may, in my opinion', ·:·,_(».-..()...\
.;.._()~)_~tl_O~-.c)~~~I~~
....t.:.
be said without fear of contradiction, that
j
there has never been shown on the screen
Harvey's Meat Market
such a magnificent spectacle. The colour.
. the view Fine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs
mg.IS super b an d th e c h an ge' s III
points from which the various scenes
.old throu,;h ltIeMorran'. Pavilion
,
were taken appear to leave nothing to be
_ _, _.._ _.. _._,_,_,_ o§desired. So obviously is this the case that •
.'
•
it is doubtful if anyone in the Abbey, ex~
cept the peers and peeresses and the men(bel'S of the Royal Family, saw as much of. 1·
the Coronation ceremony as we are shown,
LIM IT E D
in comfort and without any exertion ex-.
., 1115 IlIanshard Street
Phone E-9913 I
cept that of going into town and paying
the same small admission charge as we .:-.-,-,-,_..- ..-,-,_..- , - - . - , . : would pay fo~ an~ othe.r film. Think?f, Cordova Bay Olympics
those who paId hIgh pnces for seats III
The Flowers were Anne DeGruchy, the stands from which they could see only Well Attended
( rie Barber, Peggy Warden, Sally Bar- the procession and who had to be in their
Who said Klondike Nite? We also had.
~~'lOugh, Mary Lynne Gibbs, Pamera places at an early hour in the morning a Sports Day. Remember? Well, if you.
Harrison and Judy Chilcott.
and those who spent the whole night, and don't or were not able to attend let's just:
A rollicking Maypole Dance concluded in some cases most, if not all, of the pre~ recall a few of the events of our Annual \
the active part of the program. It looked vious day and then saw nothing of the Sports Day held on McMorran's track on ,
like so much fun the mothers had a go' Coronation ceremony but only the pro'- the 1st of July.
Action was aplenty shortly after 10,
at it I ateI'.
, cession. But what a procession.
. V· tWe
' seed
.
what we call parades here III IC ona an in morning, that is after official and illusOur bird lady, Mrs. Soulsby, officJate~ we do our best to make them wGJ:.!,h while, trious starter Doug Fletcher went home
at the prize giving. Each child receive but if you want to see a parade at its best and got his megaphone. A full slate of
a coronation spoon and the six-year-olds you have an opportunity now which may events was run (?)- off, from the tiny.
and nearly sixes received a graduation not occur again for a long time.
toddlers to the old married fogies. By the
hook prize. Among the grads were Cherie ,
The impressiveness of the Abbey cere- time the races, high and broad jumps
Anne, Joan, Ellen, Gordon, Ronnie an d
I'
d Th
Graeme. Laurence Pope graduated, to?, mony has to be seen to be be leve.
e were all completed it was noted that it'
pm
but the measles just wouldn't wait, would dl'gnl'fied, almost slow, movements of was 1'30
.
. . and a tl'red and hungry'
everybody who took part, the apparent bunch of youngsters wandered home to '.
they, Laurence?
lack of any doubt or confusion as to whwt a late lunch.
Petite "P. J.," that's Pamela, presente.d to do next and how to do it made the 011It is felt that the Annual Road Races.
Mrs. Soulsby with a bouquet and gift to looker feel that it must have been re- are especially worthy of note as it is truly
.. . "thank you" for her absorbing "bird hearsed many times instead of only twice. strenuous, and real pluck and condition~KS" during the school term. Then just
If this short description of the film ing is needed to place in this test. The
as Cherie was about to give the closing induces you to go to see it I am sure yo':! first, second and third finishers were:
address our little fairies betrayed their will agree that you have been amply re- Girls, Pam Griffiths, Barbara Roberts and
very human origin when one little maT) paid.
Franny Ward; Boys: Dick Price, Ian
announced "I'm hungry!" But for a while
If you have missed the chance of see- Ross and Robert Schmelz.
there were fairies in that garden and we ing this film be sure to see it when jt
0 yes, there was the men's tug-of-war.
have pictures to prove it.
returns as it is almost certain to do.
Brother, what a war! One of weight (the
During refreshments, those who could
H. G.' south), muscles (the north) and brains
not attend the June parents meeting,
(M1'. Phipps). Who said the writer is prelearned the results of the election of the gathered in the lounge of the Empress judiced? Really it was a tug-of-war to
executive officers for the coming term. . Hotel to honor her at tea on July 4th., end all such contests and won by the.
President, Mrs. Doreen Warden; secre- They wrote down their names for me and north in three pulls.
tary, Mrs. Helen Gibbs; treasurer, Mrs. I see, besides Dorothy Phillips, May Min~
Real thanks are due Noel Andrew, our
Muriel Armstrong. It wasn't all given tel' was there, and Helen Gibbs, Gladys new sports director, and his committee for
over to election, though. Mrs. Phillips Soulsby, Doris Oliver, Mildred Slater, another enjoyable Community Club Sports
made a little speech about what a happy, Doris Cooke, Evelyn Monks, Marie Allan, Day.
Bob Macmurchie. "successful year the Playgroup had en- Alice Van Smuck, Margaret Harrison, ,;,,-,,-o-;';~;L-~E';T-:'MA'RKi~_o-o-,.:.
J·oyed. Mrs. Mary. D.e Gruchy expr.es.sed, I Jean Fagan, Grace Shaw, Olive Popel
1314 DOUGLAS ST.
G-4187
our sincere appreClatlOn of Mrs. Phllhps Isobel Cowx and Doreen Warden (she I=
"Where Service and ~uality Count"
work as child leader. She has been teac,h- poured). It was all very delicious and
SUPPLIED THROUGH
=
ing for four years and never missed a day. delightful.
WHITTAKER'S STORE
The set of coronation coffee spoons an,d
Doesn't all this tempt you to join our I
•
Phone: Colq.
97-M
h Playgroup next year? You can, I mean, ':-,'-0_0_0_0_'_0_.._
cheque presented to Dorothy broug.t
.._0_.._0_0__.._
..:•.
more than just a sparkle to her eye. Kl!Y you may! Come along to the Bert Phil- .:..- - . - - - - - - - - , came to the rescue with an extra hanky. lips' home on August 27th, at 8 p.m. We
PAR K V , E W S TOR E
Do you know Dorothy has gone to Van- still have to elect program and social conGood Line of Hardware
couver to take a c-ourse in Playgroup in- veners, an equipment-supervisor, and a
Electrical Goods in Stock
struction?
publicity convener. You'll have fun and
We Deliver-Tues., Thurs., Sat.
But she didn't get away without a peF- good fellowship, learn something new, and
Phone COLQ. 97X
D. LOTZEH
sonal send-off from the mothers. They you're most welcome too.
I. C;
..
._._._.
.. _.
.
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I
t
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(Continued from page 1)
way of a room filled, not with the odor
of an artist's studio, but with the stink of
cigars, cigarettes and alcohol. He looked
round the room with a blank stare and did
not recognize any of us. He stood there.
defiant. He would have scared old
"Scrooge" himself. I could almost see his
lips say "Humbug" as he sauntered slowly
and sadly across the floor while the whole
room was hushed.

July, 1953

LET GEORGE DO IT
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Weston's Bakeries

i

Klondike Nite is over for another year
as far as Cordova Bay is concerned. Once •
•I
LIMITED
again a great deal of the success enjoyed •I
•
was due to the one and only George Kirk- ! Weston's For Bread-Bread For Health !
·endale. Many of us address this young !
-_-.+!
dynamo as "Pie." This seems to be a +.-ItJl-IIll-lI:I-III-Illl-lIll-lIIl-llll-IllI-_-_.:~()~~
. . . t~I..-o.-.c.-.o-.<~+
nickname that has stuck permanently and
one that he has borne almost from in- 1
SHELL
fancy. For approximately the same length I FURNACE AND STOVE OIL
of time he has shown a tremendous organDelivered by Metered Trucks
izing ability. Of course this is one of the
SIDNEY
FREIGHT SERVICE
The pretty dancing girls were quiet chief reasons why this young man has
Sidney 135
PHONES
K ...tln~ 7-&
now and trying their best not be seen ox: done such an outstanding job in running
....
heard. He walked to the piano and Klondike Nite for the Community Club.
brushed aside the poor defencless young
player. I can still see the fear in the eye
In this day and age it is so unusual to
McMORRAN'S
of the young lad as he fell against the see a young person of comparable years
Building Supply - Cement
bar and was lifted on to its top by the to those of our George take any interest
and Tile
kindly old barman. Our artist looked at in commu.nity affairs at all that we marvel
his new-found toy with the urge to kill at this lad's accomplishments all the more.
Agents lorthen raised his brawny hands and began
This same George has a magnetic perBAPCO PRODUCTS and
DUROlD ROOFING
to playas I had never heard a piano sonality that draws the young fry to him
played before.
without any apparent effort, just as honey ·:."-'~~~l1"_.
attracts the bees. It is quite common to ~'--~-~(.-.- _ _ -.u..-o.-.c~
The large room slowly came to life see at least a dozen youngsters assembling
as the artist pounded the. keys. The in order to go boating with their hero.
dancing girls began to giggle with their
This summer a new feature has been
1328 Douglas Street
Victoria, B.C.
new-found friends, but, the man at the added and such has his fame grown that
MEN'S
CLOTHING
piano played on as if he were playing his a young group of boys have made it a
If you'd be better dressed . . .
own death march. The little lad of a habit to appear nightly at the Kirkendale
... you'd better be dressed by us.
piano player still sat on the bar and drank residence, complete with sleeping bags,
all that was within his reach for he so that they may be able to spend more . ' -........------....-..-....- - - -.........-...1
sensed only distress was to be had from time with this personable young leader
hiS new t~'liVIal at dthde pikanobkteYhs. Tlhtechbeadr I even during sleeping hl·ours.
I
-!'
GRE EN LA W N S
I"
k eeper s I poure rIll s, u, e c u
The influence this ad has on the ives
in his left hand one of the largest bottles, of our younger generation he may never
We recommend Sulphate of Amonia
by the neck, to be ready for the stranger know, but we earnestly hope that he can
sprayed with a GAT SPRAY to keep
if he walked towards his beloved bar.
continue in this unusual field.
your lawns green and fresh.
I!"
The smoke in the room curled slowly
Heroes are plentiful in this modern
2-4-D TO KILL WEEDS
then the music stopped with a crash. Our world of space ship and jet propulsion,
old friend looked around the room, looked yet our youngsters have chosen one of the
A full line of Spray and Dust
each patron up and down and leered at. most wholes·ome and e~erg.etic members
Insecticides on hand.
each in turn. The house was quiet now of our younger set to IdolIze.
SCOTT & PEDEN LYD. •
and our stranger looked around once
B. D.
Phone G-7181
more to see what he knew was to be the
I
end.
.:.~_II~~'.--.C .....()~I)_f)_C._(I.-.~4
Come To The
+~I_I}
J~J_C)_II_II_I_tl_I~~.)
I heard an awful crash and the light~
C.B.C.C.
General
Meeting
I
went' out so I am sorry to admit I sped
- AUGUST 5th home. Summarizing, I really do not know
what happened at the end as I was out
Agenda Includes
like a flash myself and still shake as I
By-Law
Amendments
write. Sorry-my heart, you know.
All Classes
I would like, if I may, to compliment
RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
Barrie Rickard on his ability as a "make- THE RUDE FELLOW
up" artlst, and also on his performance
A friend said to me the other day, "I
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES
as an actor.
see there is an exhibition of Egyptian
Crier.
mummies in Victoria. I thought we had
706 Fort St.
B-4251
enough mummies without importing them.
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Radiant Glass Heat
I
Cyclos Ranges and Furnaces
II
Perma Therme Hot Water Tanks!
Your Local

Electrical and Mechanical Contractor
Call C. A. PRICE
G d
Ro d

Colq. 305·W
C d
B

?~~)

I

-

i_~1

I II

Lubrication and Tire Repairs
Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires ;-'
A full line of SHELL Products
.

I.

I, 'I

I

including
Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish
S. W. Tucker

_:.

Phone Col. 224Y

11

Complete Automotive Service
A c c e s s 0 r i e sand
Towing Service
MEL DENNSTEDT

,~~:I~:~::.:t_~~~_~:~~,_,~I.b:o.n_32 ~

